The listing for this individual now appears as follows:

1. ISAZA ALVAREZ, Carlos Arturo; DOB 15 Aug 1947; Cedula No. 8281272 (Colombia) (individual) [SDNTK] Linked to: COMERCIALIZADORA AUTOMOTORA MATECANA LTDA.; Linked to: COMERCIALIZADORA EL PROVEEDOR LTDA.; Linked to: INVERSIONES BUENOS AIRES LTDA.; Linked to: INVERSIONES Y DISTRIBUCIONES COLOMBIANAS EL OASIS LTDA.; Linked to: PROVEEDORES Y DISTRIBUIDORES NACIONALES S.A.

Dated: October 10, 2012.

Adam J. Szubin,
Director, Office of Foreign Assets Control.

[FR Doc. 2012–25302 Filed 10–15–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4810–AL–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Office of Foreign Assets Control

Unblocking of Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons Pursuant to Executive Order 12978

AGENCY: Office of Foreign Assets Control, Treasury.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Department of the Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (“OFAC”) is publishing the names of 24 individuals and 6 entities whose property and interests in property have been unblocked pursuant to Executive Order 12978 of October 21, 1995. “Blocking Assets and Prohibiting Transactions With Significant Narcotics Traffickers”.

DATES: The unblocking and removal from the list of Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons (“SDN List”) of the 24 individuals and 6 entities identified in this notice whose property and interests in property were blocked pursuant to Executive Order 12978 of October 21, 1995, is effective on October 10, 2012.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Assistant Director, Sanctions Compliance & Evaluation, Department of the Treasury, Office of Foreign Assets Control, Washington, DC 20220, Tel: (202) 622–2490.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Electronic and Facsimile Availability
This document and additional information concerning OFAC’s Web site (www.treasury.gov/ofac) or via facsimile through a 24-hour fax-on-demand service at (202) 622–0077.

Background
On October 21, 1995, the President, invoking the authority, inter alia, of the International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 1701–1706) (“IEEPA”), issued Executive Order 12978 (60 FR 54579, October 24, 1995) (the “Order”). In the Order, the President declared a national emergency to deal with the threat posed by significant foreign narcotics traffickers centered in Colombia and the harm that they cause in the United States and abroad.

Section 1 of the Order blocks, with certain exceptions, all property and interests in property that are in the United States, or that hereafter come within the United States or that are or hereafter come within the possession or control of United States persons, of: (1) The foreign persons listed in an Annex to the Order; (2) any foreign person determined by the Secretary of Treasury, in consultation with the Attorney General and the Secretary of State: (a) To play a significant role in international narcotics trafficking centered in Colombia; or (b) to materially assist in, or provide financial or technological support for or goods or services in support of, the narcotics trafficking activities of persons designated in or pursuant to the Order; and (3) persons determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, in consultation with the Attorney General and the Secretary of State, to be owned or controlled by, or to act for or on behalf of, persons designated pursuant to the Order.

On October 10, 2012, the Director of OFAC removed from the SDN List the 24 individuals and 6 entities listed below, whose property and interests in property were blocked pursuant to the Order:

Individuals:

1. ARANA MARIA, Jairo Abraham, c/o DESARROLLOS URBANOS "DESARROLLAR" LTDA., Barranquilla, Colombia; Calle 74 No. 53–30, Barranquilla, Colombia; c/o INMOBILIARIA DEL CARIBE LTDA., Barranquilla, Colombia; c/o INMOBILIARIA HOTELELA DEL CARIBE LTDA., Barranquilla, Colombia; c/o INVERSIONES HOTELES DEL LITORAL LTDA., Barranquilla, Colombia; c/o INVERSIONES FRADO TRADE CENTER LTDA., Barranquilla, Colombia; c/o NEGIOS Y PROPIEDADES DEL CARIBE LTDA., Barranquilla, Colombia; c/o SURAMERICANA DE HOTELES LTDA., Barranquilla, Colombia; c/o GRAN COMPAÑIA DE HOTELES LTDA., Barranquilla, Colombia; c/o HOTELES E INMUEBLES DE COLOMBIA LTDA., Barranquilla, Colombia; c/o EDIFICACIONES DEL CARIBE LTDA., Barranquilla, Colombia; DOB 08 Feb 1953; alt. DOB 02 May 1946; alt. DOB 21 May 1946; Cedula No. 74503538 (Colombia); Passport Z4966601 (Colombia); alt. Passport K1030420 (Colombia) (individual) [SDNT].

2. ARAS DE RESTREPO, Mariella, c/o DISTRIBUIDORA AGROPECUARIA COLOMBIANA S.A., Cali, Colombia; c/o MATERIAS PRIMAS Y SUMINISTROS S.A., Bogota, Colombia; c/o AGRO MASCOTAS S.A., Bogota, Colombia; DOB 19 Nov 1958; Cedula No. 38437571 (Colombia) (individual) [SDNT].

3. BÉDOYA DE SANCLEMENTE, María Ninive, c/o DISTRIBUCIONES GOMUL LTDA., Cali, Colombia; DOB 13 Jul 1936; Cedula No. 29645304 (Colombia); Passport 29645304 (Colombia); NIT # 29645304–8 (Colombia) (individual) [SDNT].

4. ESPANA CUELLAR, Irletna, c/o COLPHAR S.A., Bogota, Colombia; DOB 28 Feb 1965; Cedula No. 40764759 (Colombia); Passport 40764759 (Colombia) (individual) [SDNT].

5. FERNÁNDEZ VIEJO, Alfredo, c/o INVERSIONES EL PROGRESO S.A., Cartagena, Colombia; DOB 15 Dec 1954; Cedula No. 206946 (Extranjeria) (Colombia) (individual) [SDNT].

6. FORERO SALAMANCA, Sonia Viviana, c/o COPSERVIR LTDA., Bogota, Colombia; c/o CRÉDIREBAJA S.A., Cali, Colombia; c/o INTERFARMA S.A., San Jose, Costa Rica; c/o JOMAGA DE COSTA RICA S.A., San Jose, Costa Rica; DOB 16 Oct 1975; Cedula No. 52342283 (Colombia); Passport 52342283 (Colombia) (individual) [SDNT].

7. FRANCO VALENCIA, Fabio Hernan, Carrera 4 No. 11–45 Ofc. 506, Cali, Colombia; c/o COMPANIA DE FOMENTO MERCANTIL S.A., Cali, Colombia; c/o GEOLMESTICOS S.A., Cali, Colombia; c/o CIA. MINERA DAPA S.A., Bogota, Colombia; c/o CIA. ANDINA DE EMPAQUES LTDA., Cali, Colombia; c/o OCCIDENTAL DE PAPELES LTDA., Cali, Colombia; DOB 06 Dec 1940; POB Cali, Valle, Colombia; Cedula No. 6076743 (Colombia); Passport 6076743 (Colombia) (individual) [SDNT].
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Cedula No.</th>
<th>Passport No.</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AGRO MASCOTAS S.A. (a.k.a. AGROPECUARIA 100%), a.k.a. AGROPECUARIA EL ARBOLITO</td>
<td>Bogota, Colombia; Carrera 11 No. 13–22, Barranquilla, Colombia</td>
<td>79761088  (Colombia)</td>
<td>Passport 17083264 (Colombia)</td>
<td>01 Nov 1965</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MENDOZA RODRIGUEZ, Ana Janeth, c/o ADMACOOP, Bogota, Colombia</td>
<td>Cédula No. 82003587 (Colombia)</td>
<td>79662878 (Colombia)</td>
<td>Passport 79662878 (Colombia)</td>
<td>20 Jul 1962</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>VILLEGAS BOLANOS, Silver Amido, c/o CONSULTORIA EMPRESARIAL ESPECIALIZADA LTDA., Cali, Colombia, c/o ADMACOOP, Bogota, Colombia</td>
<td>Cédula No. 82003587 (Colombia)</td>
<td>79662878 (Colombia)</td>
<td>Passport 79662878 (Colombia)</td>
<td>20 Jul 1962</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>FARMATEL E.U., Cali, Colombia, c/o ADMINISTRACION INMOBILIARIA BOLIVAR S.A., Cali, Colombia</td>
<td>Cédula No. 82003587 (Colombia)</td>
<td>79662878 (Colombia)</td>
<td>Passport 79662878 (Colombia)</td>
<td>20 Jul 1962</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ibague, Colombia; c/o MATERIAS PRIMAS Y SUMINISTROS S.A., Bogota, Colombia</td>
<td>Cédula No. 82003587 (Colombia)</td>
<td>79662878 (Colombia)</td>
<td>Passport 79662878 (Colombia)</td>
<td>20 Jul 1962</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Entities:**

1. AGRO MASCOTAS S.A. (a.k.a. AGROPECUARIA 100%), a.k.a. AGROPECUARIA EL ARBOLITO
2. MENDOZA RODRIGUEZ, Ana Janeth, c/o ADMACOOP, Bogota, Colombia
3. FARMATEL E.U., Cali, Colombia, c/o ADMINISTRACION INMOBILIARIA BOLIVAR S.A., Cali, Colombia

**Related Information:**

- MENDOZA RODRIGUEZ, Ana Janeth, c/o ADMACOOP, Bogota, Colombia; c/o CREDISOL, Bogota, Colombia; DOB 06 Jul 1963; Cedula No. 51721267 (Colombia); Passport 51721267 (Colombia) (individual) [SDNT].
- VILLEGAS BOLANOS, Silver Amido, c/o CONSULTORIA EMPRESARIAL ESPECIALIZADA LTDA., Cali, Colombia; c/o ADMACOOP, Bogota, Colombia; c/o CREDISOL, Bogota, Colombia; DOB 06 Jul 1963; Cedula No. 51721267 (Colombia); Passport 51721267 (Colombia) (individual) [SDNT].
Proposed Collection; Comment Request for Information Collection Tools

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Internal Revenue Service

AGENCY: Internal Revenue Service (IRS), Treasury.

ACTION: Notice and request for comments.

SUMMARY: The Department of the Treasury, as part of its continuing effort to reduce paperwork and respondent burden, invites the general public and other Federal agencies to take this opportunity to comment on the proposed and/or continuing information collections, as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, Public Law 104–13 (44 U.S.C. 3506(c)(2)(A)). Currently, the IRS is soliciting comments concerning the following information collection tools, reporting, and recordkeeping requirements:

1. INVERSIONES BOMBAY S.A. (a.k.a. AGROVETERINARIA EL TORO; a.k.a. AGROVETERINARIA EL TORO #2), Transversal 29 No. 39–92, Bogota, Colombia; Calle 12B No. 28–50, Bogota, Colombia; Avenida 3 Bis Norte No. 23CN–69, Cali, Colombia; Calle 7 No. 25–69, Cali, Colombia; NIT # 830019226–2 (Colombia) [SDNT].

2. LABORATORIOS GENERICOS VETERINARIOS DE COLOMBIA S.A, Carrera 71 No. 57–07, Bogota, Colombia [SDNT].

3. TECNOVET LTDA.TECNICAS VETERINARIAS TECNOVET LTDA. (a.k.a. TECNOVET LTDA.), Carrera 13 No. 13–41, Bogota, Colombia; NIT # 830092117–8 (Colombia) [SDNT].

Dated: October 10, 2012.

Adam J. Szubin,
Director, Office of Foreign Assets Control.

[FR Doc. 2012–25295 Filed 10–15–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4810–AL–P

4. INVERSIONES BOMBAY S.A. [a.k.a. AGROVETERINARIA EL TORO; a.k.a. AGROVETERINARIA EL TORO #2], Transversal 29 No. 39–92, Bogota, Colombia; Calle 12B No. 28–50, Bogota, Colombia; Avenida 3 Bis Norte No. 23CN–69, Cali, Colombia; Calle 7 No. 25–69, Cali, Colombia; NIT # 830019226–2 (Colombia) [SDNT].

5. LABORATORIOS GENERICOS VETERINARIOS DE COLOMBIA S.A, Carrera 71 No. 57–07, Bogota, Colombia [SDNT].

6. TECNOVET LTDA.TECNICAS VETERINARIAS TECNOVET LTDA. (a.k.a. TECNOVET LTDA.), Carrera 13 No. 13–41, Bogota, Colombia; NIT # 830092117–8 (Colombia) [SDNT].

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Currently, the IRS is seeking comments concerning the following information collection tools, reporting, and recordkeeping requirements:

1. Title: Special Rules Under Section 417(a)(7) for Written Explanation Provided by Qualified Retirement Plan After Annuity Starting Dates.

OMB Number: 1545–1724.

Abstract: The collection of information requirement in section 4.17(e)–1(b)(3)(iv)(B) and 4.17(e)–1(b)(3)(v)(A) is required to ensure that a participant and the participant’s spouse consent to a form of distribution from a qualified plan that may result in reduced periodic payments.

Type of Review: Extension of currently approved collection.

Affected Public: Individuals or households, business or other for-profit organizations, and not-for-profit institutions.

Estimated Number of Respondents: 50,000.

Estimated Time per Respondent: 15 minutes.

Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 12,500.

2. Title: Mid-Contract Change in Taxpayer.

OMB Number: 1545–1732.

Abstract: The information is needed by taxpayers who assume the obligation to account for the income from long-term contracts as the result of certain nontaxable transactions.

Current Actions: There are no changes being made to the revenue procedure at this time.

Type of Review: Extension of a currently approved collection.

3. Title: Consent of Shareholder To Include Specific Amount in Gross Income.

OMB Number: 1545–0043.

Abstract: Form 972 is filed by shareholders of corporations who agree to include a consent dividend in gross income as a taxable dividend. The IRS uses Form 972 as a check to see if an amended return is filed by the shareholder to include the amount in income and to determine if the corporation claimed the correct amount as a deduction on its tax return.

Current Actions: There is no change in the paperwork burden previously approved by OMB.

4. Title: Claim of Income Tax Return Preparer Penalties.

OMB Number: 1545–0240.

Abstract: Form 6118 is used by tax return preparers to file for a refund of penalties incorrectly charged. The information enables the IRS to process the claim and have the refund issued to the tax return preparer.

Current Actions: There is no change in the paperwork burden previously approved by OMB.

5. Title: Annual Return of One-Participant (Owners and Their Spouses) Retirement Plan.

OMB Number: 1545–0956.

Abstract: Form 5500–EZ is an annual return filed by a one-participant or one-